
                       GINGERBREAD HOUSE  
(2 pocket) APRON 

 
Finished Size (Approx): 25.5” x 20” 

 

MATERIALS: 
“TREEmendous Joy” Cutie Pattern 
5 Cuties 
Background Fabric – 3/4 yard 
Contrast 1 (bottom hem) – 1/4 yard 
Contrast 2 (waistband/ties) - 1/3 yard 
 

CUTTING: 
From each cutie, cut:  

Refer to TREEmendous Joy Cutie Pattern 
 
From the Apron Background, cut: 

(1) 27” x 17 ½” strip 
(2) 6 ½” x 6 ½” squares 

 
From the Contrast 1 fabric (for Bottom Hem), cut: 
 (1) 6 ½” x 27” strip 
 
From the Contrast 2 fabric ( for Waistband/Tie), cut: 

(2) 3 ½” x WOF strips 
(2) 1 ½” x 6 ½” strips 

 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE APRON ASSEMBLY: 
Apron Pockets: 
Prepare 2 House blocks as per TREEmendous Joy Cutie pattern substituting “Apron Background” fabric listed in 
place of “Tree Background” fabric in pattern.  
Attach a 1 ½” x 6 ½” Contrast 2 strip in between a House block and a 6 ½” background square. Press both 
seams in one direction (away from house block). Sew on any decorative elemnts before proceeding to the next 
step. 

              
 
Fold House and background piece in half, right sides together, and stitch ¼” around 3 sides as shown below, 
leaving approximately a 2” unstitched gap near the bottom center. 
 

            



Turn House Block Pocket right side out by pulling the fabric through the unstitched gap on the bottom. Press, 
making sure you press under (inwards) the remaining seam allowance left on the bottom edge. 
 
Apron Body: 
Hem the short sides of the main body by pressing under ¼” on either side of the 27” x 17 ½” strip. Press under 
again, capturing the raw edge into the second fold. Topstitch in place.  

 
 

Hem the short sides of the Contrast 2 (Bottom Hem) piece by pressing under ½” on either side of the 6 ½” x 
27” strip.  

 
 

Place right side bottom hem piece to wrong side main body piece along long edge. Stitch ¼” seam along long 
edge. Press seam towards bottom hem.  
Press under ¼” of unsewn bottom hem piece, pressing towards the same side as the side seams on the bottom 
hem piece. 

    
    Back     Front 

Fold up bottom hem so the folded edge covers the seam allowance between the main and bottom hem pieces. 
Press in place.  
Topstitch bottom hem piece in place, as shown: 
 

 



Waistband/Ties: 
Sew the 2 WOF strips together with a diagonal seam (as if creating binding). Align RIGHT side waistband/tie 
fabric with of top of WRONG side Apron main body, matching centers. Stitch ¼” along long edge.  

                   
Wrong Side/Back of Main 

 
Press seam towards waistband, and press under ¼” on remaining raw edges of waistband. 

       
 

Fold over waistband/tie so the folded edge covers the seam allowance between the waistband and main 
pieces. Press in place.  
Topstitch waistband/tie piece in place, as shown: 

 
 

 
Pocket Placement: 
Place pockets 8” down from top of waistband, and 2” from side, with the bottom of the pocket pivoted to 4 ½” 
from side. Topstitch in place, making sure to backstitch at top edges of pocket.  
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